
VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

Business Development Manager (BDM) 

KATHMANDU 

Do you thrive in an environment where you can create new business opportunities? Are you motivated by creating 

Social Business Enterprise (SBE) is currently looking for a Business Development Manager (BDM) with the ability to 

capitalize and transform Child Watabaran Center Nepal’s (CWCN) mainstream social goal into business 

opportunities. CWCN is a non-profit making NGO working to rescue, rehabilitate and reintegrate street children. SBE 

is a business initiative of CWCN, which aims to support this NGO in reaching its financial self-sustainability.  

 

TASK ASSIGNMENTS 

- Responsible for making CWCN self-sustainable 
- Create new business ideas and realize them into profitable projects 
- Be the project leader for your business projects 
- Creating good relations with customers, suppliers and co-workers 

 

As a BDM you will have the full responsibility to fulfill the target at making CWCN self sustainable. Your biggest focus 

will be to come up with new business ideas, evaluate these and present them for the board. If approved, the project 

will be implemented and you will be the project leader of this to ensure its profitability. As some of the projects might 

include recruiting and coaching of competent staff, that will also be part of your work assignment. Your primary target 

is to make the business develop in the right direction. Creating relations with customers, suppliers and co-workers 

will be part of your day to day work. By analyzing the different business projects thoroughly, you will make decisions 

of proceeding or terminating the different projects. Making a market analysis, in order to be able to evaluate the 

possibilities to gain a substantial profit. 

COMPETENCE 

- Master or Bachelor degree within business 
- Experience of sales and business 
- A well established business network within the region 
- A good understanding of a political context 
- Fluent in writing and speaking in both Nepali and English 
- Good computer skills and experience of Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and Word. 
- Motorbike driving license 

 

We are looking for a candidate holding a Master degree within business and 3 years of relevant experience or a 

Bachelor degree within business and 5 years of relevant experience. You have experience from sales and you have 

previous developed businesses with remarkable results. You also have a good understanding of economics. It is also 

meritorious if you have a well established network within the region as well as a good understanding of a political 

context and ability of utilizing and materializing political opportunities and contacts.  

Language requirements are fluent in writing and speaking in both Nepali and English. 

In order to analyze and evaluate your business ideas, present the ideas and write proposals you need to have good 

computer skills and experience of using Microsoft Excel, PowerPoint and Word. 

It is mandatory that you hold a two wheeler driving license while an additional 4 wheeler driving license is preferable. 

 



PERSONALITY 

In order to enjoy your work as a BDM at CWCN, you will have to be extrovert, result focused and have your 

commitment as one of your primary feats. The position has high requirements of personal accountability, target focus 

and team spirit. As you will initially work on your own, you have to be driven and self oriented. 

As a person, you are open, honest, responsive and inspiring. This influences people around you and leads to 

fellowship, good relations and good results. You will lead and actively contribute to achieve the targets set by the 

organization by taking responsibility and working in a structured way. You prefer to have a high activity level and a 

great will to develop together with us. We value personality, your ambitions and your will to create long term relations 

and business. An interest for social work is preferred as this is CWCN’s core. 

 

SALARY 

Basic salary with an additional provision based salary. 

 

APPLICATION 

We want your application before COB at the latest Friday the 13th of March 2015.  

Send your CV and personal letter to email: sofia.orhaug@alten.se 

 

QUESTIONS 

For further info, please contact Ms. Sofia Orhaug. 

Phone: +977 9803024405 

Or visit our facebook page: Child Watabaran Center Nepal. 

 

ABOUT CWCN AND SBE 

Child Watabaran Center, Nepal (CWCN) is a non-government organization started in February 2002. The 

organization is affiliated to Social Welfare Council Nepal. Primarily it is working to reintegrate and rehabilitate street 

children by providing formal and informal education, vocational trainings and life skills for their long term social 

security. Currently the organization is providing child homes separately for boys and girl having capacity of 60 

children. Fulfilling their psychosocial and physiological needs and providing non formal/formal educations before 

joining the mainstream schooling. Similarly, the organization is running Yubalaya (home for youth) as a second 

phase with reintegration of street children. The youth residing in Yubalaya are taking three types of benefit; higher 

education, vocational training and job placement. Another humanitarian effort of the organization is MHS (Mobile 

Health Service) and Bal Swasthya (child health clinic). Under these programs street children are taking benefit as first 

aid treatment, awareness on health and sanitation. 

Social Business Enterprise (SBE) was established as a financial sustainability scheme for CWCN’s organizational 

goal and development. SBE is created to do good for people, not paying any attention to making personal gains. One 

part of the gained profit is going to be reinvested to expand the business of SBE while the rest of the profit will 

directly be used to support CWCN’s goal to achieve self-sustainability. 


